
OUSD Mission Statement 

 

The mission of the OUSD is to develop in all students the 
knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary to think critically, to 

make informed decisions, to live a healthy lifestyle, and to 
successfully pursue further study and employment in order to 

become responsible citizens. 

 

To accomplish this mission,  

the District will provide a comprehensive, innovative, and 
stimulating educational program delivered in an equitable 
learning environment by highly qualified staff working in 

partnership with parents and the community. 

 







 
 KIDS WHO ARE BULLIED:  

 
 May experience negative physical, school, and mental 

health issues.  
 May experience depressive symptoms 
 Increased anxiety 
 Increased feelings of sadness and loneliness  
 Changes in sleep and eating patterns 
 Loss of interest in activities they used to enjoy 
 Decreased attendance and academic achievement 
 May retaliate through extremely violent measures. 
 www.stopbullying.gov 

 



 
 KIDS WHO BULLY OTHERS 

 
 *May engage in violent and other risky 

behaviors into adulthood and are more likely 
to: 

 *Abuse alcohol and other drugs in adolescence 
and as adults. 

 *Get into fights, vandalize property, and drop 
out of school. 

 *Be abusive toward their romantic partners, 
spouses, or children as adults. 
 



 BYSTANDERS 

 

 Kids who witness bullying are more 
likely to: 

 *Miss or skip school 

 *Have increased mental health 
problems, including depression and 
anxiety. 

 

 

 

 



*Fear of retaliation 
 
*Don’t want to tattle  
 
*Don’t know what to do 
 



 Physical 

 

  Verbal 

 

 Covert 

 

 Cyberbullying 

 



 Common language 
        -Definition of bullying 

   -Anti-bullying Rules 
        -On-The-Spot Interventions 

 

 Avenue for reporting 
                          -District Harassment/Bullying Complaint Form 

           -Children Encouraged to Tell 2 Adults 
              (One at school and one at home) 

 
 Role of each person 

          -Parent 
          -Student 
          -Teacher/District Employees 
          -Community 



DEFINITION OF BULLYING 
 
“Bullying is when someone 
REPEATEDLY and ON PURPOSE says or 
does mean or hurtful things to 
another person who has a hard time 
defending himself or herself.” (Olweus 

defen.) 

 
(f) … “bullying” means one or more 
acts by a pupil or group of pupils as 
defined in section 48900.2, 48900.3, 
48900.4 (Cal. Educ. Code) 



Rough Play:   Fighting:    Bullying: 
 
Usually friends; often  Usually not friends;  Not friends but will 
will do the same things  Typically not repeated    be repeated again 
    
Power not an    Power close to equal   Power is not equal 
Immediate Issue 
 
Not about hurting  Trying to hurt each other  Bully is trying to 
hurt,        humiliate 
 
Affect is friendly,  Affect is negative, angry  Affect varies 
mutual        between the victim 
       and bully 
(Bullying Prevention) 



1. We will not bully others. 
 

2. We will try to help students who are 
bullied. 
 

3. We will try to include students who are 
left out. 

 
4.  If we know that somebody is being 
bullied, we will tell an adult at school and an 
adult at home. 



Step 1: Stop the bullying 
 
Step 2: Support the student who had been bullied. 
 
Step 3: To the student(s) who bullied: Name the bullying behavior 
 and refer to the four anti-bullying rules. 
 
Step 4: Empower the bystanders with appreciation if they were  
supportive to the student who was bullied or with information about  
how to act in the future. 
 
Step 5: Impose immediate and appropriate consequences for the  
student(s) who bullied. 
 
Step 6: Take steps to make sure the student who was bullied will be  
protected form future bullying. 
 



    Ojai Unified School District 
  Harassment / Bullying Complaint Form 
 
 

 

Instructions:  This form may be submitted by anyone being harassed/bullied or who has witnessed someone else being 

harassed/bullied.  It is to be turned into the office  or principal.  This form must be completed by any school employee who has 

witnessed or is investigating an incident of harassment / bullying. 
 

Date _______________________                School:______________________ 

Name of person making complaint:______________________________   Phone:______________________              

Location of incident(playground/classroom/bus): ________________________________________________ 

Name of alleged perpetrator: __________________  Name of alleged victim: __________________________ 

Date and time of incident(s):_________________________________________________________________ 

Were there any witnesses/bystanders?   ___Yes   ___No  If so, who? _________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Nature of Complaint (check all that apply):

Direct Bullying   

     hitting/shoving 

     kicking 

                biting 

     name calling/teasing 

     taking property 

     threats (verbal/note)  

     direct racial comments 

     inappropriate touching/comments 

     retaliation  

Indirect Bullying 

  spreading rumors 

  internet posting 

  electronic messaging 

             cyberbullying 

  exclusion 

  social cruelty (list):_______________ 

  indirect racial comments 

  involving others in retaliation  

 

     other   

Explain:_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________  

Has this been an ongoing offense (occurring more than once over a long period of time)? ___Yes    ___No   

Explain:_________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Name  ________________________  Signature_______________________________  Date______________ 



Ojai Unified School District Elementary Incident Form 

Entered into Q SIS 

Date__/__/__  Time__ : __ AM/PM  

People Involved: 

Name_____________________________ Grade___ 

    Involvement: Suspect/Supported suspect/Victim/Witness 

 Name_____________________________ Grade___ 

    Involvement: Suspect/Supported suspect/Victim/Witness 

 Name_____________________________ Grade___ 

    Involvement: Suspect/Supported suspect/Victim/Witness 

Incident Type (Check all that Apply): 

__Arguing over Game   __Pulling Down Other’s Pants 

__Biting    __Pushing/Hitting/Kicking 

__Chasing    __Restraining 

__Choking    __Retribution 

__Cursing    __Rumor Spreading 

__Cyber-Bullying   __Social Isolation/Exclusion 

__Defiant to Adult   __Spitting 

__Discrimination w/words  __Stealing Property (theft) 

__Disobeying Yard Duties  __Stealing Prop. w/Force (Robbery) 

__Drug Possession/Sale   __Teasing/Taunting/Making Faces 

__Exposing Self    __Throwing Food 

__Fighting    __Threat/Intimidation  

__Hitting w/Ball/Rope   __Threat to harm (Risk Assess.) 

__Inappropriate Gesture  __Tobacco 

__Invading Privacy in Bathroom  __Touching Privates 

__Name Calling:____________  __Vandalism/Destroying Property 

__Possession of Weapon  __Verbally Aggressive to Adult 

__Pulling Hair    __Other:__________________ 

 

 

Weapons: 
__Firecracker  __PE Equipment __Stink Bomb 

__Gun   __School Supplies __Fake Gun 

__Hands/Feet  __Sharp/pointed Inst/Tool 

__Knife   __Sling Shot  __Other:_____ 

__Matches  __Stick 

 

Incident Description: 

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________ 

Incident Reported By: ______________________________ 

Form Completed By: _______________________________ 

Completed Form given to:___________________________ 

 

Action Taken (Check all that Apply): 

__Apology-Voluntary (Verbal) __Community Service 

__Clarify Behavioral Expectations __Counseling 

__Privileges Lost:_____________ __Parent/Teacher Conf. 

__Apology- Voluntary   __Parent/Prin/Tchr Conf. 

__Contract/Agreement  __Police Called 

__In-house Suspension  __Suspension 

__Parents Contacted by staff  __Expulsion 

__Recess Lost    __No Action Taken 

__Recess Modified   __Referred to Principal 

__Reflection Sheet (verbal or written) *see back for Notes: and Map 



Ojai Unified School District Secondary Schools Incident Form  

         Time Student left class:___________________ 

Entered into Q SIS          

 

 

 

(Please Print)   Student Last Name First Name Incident Date Referral Date (if different) 

_________________________________________    Circle grade level 7      8      9 10 11 12 

Referring Staff Member’s Name 

 

Please check the general area of your concern below: 

This behavior: () absences   () disruptive behavior () disallowed item 

() is new  () attitude   () disrespect   () sexual harassment 

() is occasional () cheating   () drugs or alcohol  () stealing 

() is habitual  () inattentive  () extortion   () tobacco  

() was severe () lack of materials/texts () fighting   () vandalism 

   () sleeping in class  () foul language  () possession of a weapon 

   () tardies   () hazing   () threatening behavior 

   () retribution  () intimidation  () other: see below 

Special needs: () unproductive  () out of assigned area 

( ) 504 

( ) LEP 

( ) RSP 

 

This referral is directed to:_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

( ) Teacher   ( ) School Counselor ( ) Assistant Principal Administrative  

Actions taken:  Actions taken   Actions taken   Consequences: 

 

( ) Warnings   ( ) Warnings   ( ) Investigation  ( ) Detention 

( ) Changed Seat  ( ) Conference(s) w/: ( ) Conference(s) w/:       ____ days 

( ) Altered assignments ( ) student   ( ) student   ( ) School Susp. 

( ) Alerted S.C.  ( ) parent   ( ) parent         ____days 

( ) Alerted A.P.  ( ) teacher   ( ) teacher   ( ) other see below 

( ) Alerted Principal ( ) administrators  ( ) administrators 

( ) Contacted Parent ( ) Behavior plan  ( ) Behavior contract  

( ) Student Conference ( ) Student Study Team ( ) Campus clean up  

( ) Detention assigned ( ) Other:_________________ ( ) Counseling referral 

        ( ) Police referral 

This box is for office use: 

Time returned to instruction:_____________ 

Time to be made up:___________________ 







Here are a few things you can do. 
 
    Teach kids to solve problems without using violence and praise them when 
they do. 
    Give children positive feedback when they behave well to help their build self-
esteem. Help give them the self-confidence to stand up for what they believe in. 
    Ask your children about their day and listen to them talk about school, social 
events, their classmates, and any problems they have. 
    Take bullying seriously. Many kids are embarrassed to say they have been 
bullied. You may only have one chance to step in and help. 
    If you see any bullying, stop it right away, even if your child is the one doing 
the bullying. 
    Encourage your child to help others who need it. 
    Don't bully your children or bully others in front of them. Many times kids who 
are bullied at home react by bullying other kids. If your children see you hit, 
ridicule, or gossip about someone else, they are also more likely to do so 
themselves. (National Crime Prevention Council) 



 1. Be Aware of What Your Kids are Doing 
Online 
 
2. Establish Rules about Technology Use 
 
3. Understand School Rules 
       www.stopbullying.gov 

 



 Steps to Take Immediately 
 

 Report Cyberbullying to Online Service Providers 
 

 Report Cyberbullying to Law Enforcement 
 -When cyberbullying involves these activities it is considered a crime and 
should  be reported to law enforcement: 

 
     1. Threats of violence 
     2. Child pornography or sending sexually explicit messages or photos 
     3. Taking a photo or video of someone in a place where he or she would expect 

 privacy 
    4.  Stalking and hate crimes 

 

 Report Cyberbullying to Schools 
 

     Cyberbullying can create a disruptive environment at school and is often related 
to in-person bullying. The school can use the information to help inform 
prevention and response strategies. 

     In many states, schools are required to address cyberbullying in their anti-
bullying policy. Some state laws also cover off-campus behavior that creates a 
hostile school environment. 



 -Letter home about our focus on bullying 

 

 -Anti-Bullying Rules posted 

 

 -Bathroom signs: Go, Flush, Wash, Leave 

 

 -Suggestion Boxes 

 

 -Students talking about information presented at the assembly 

 

 -Parent Information Meetings-part of PTA meetings 

 

 -Classroom discussions/bulletin boards 

 

 -Hearing information at Back-to-School Night 

 

  





www.solutionsforbullying.com 
 
http://bullyingpolice.org 
 
http://safeyouth.gov 
 
http://bullyng.gov 
 
www.violencepreventionworks.org 
 
www.ncpc.org 
 

http://www.solutionsforbullying.com/
http://bullyingpolice.org/
http://safeyouth.gov/
http://bullyng.gov/
http://www.violencepreventionworks.org/
http://www.ncpc.org/



